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About This Game

!nsane is a nod to the cult game "Logical" from the good old Amiga days. It's all about balls and twist locks. You have to arrange
the balls in the right order to pick the lock. What sounds simple enough quickly turns out to be a uniquely tricky game.

Collect four balls of the same color in a twist lock and blow them up. To beat a level, you have to pick each lock at least once.
Every level adds new elements like traffic lights, one-way streets and color changers, and you also have to keep an eye out for

the indestructible black balls!

!nsane features 50 exciting levels that really get your brains working. The difficultly increases progressively. Its initial levels are
easy, but !nsane rapidly becomes an absorbing and addictively intricate puzzle!

Features

Cult game remake

Classic "Logical" rules

50 challenging levels

Loads of game elements like traffic lights, one-way streets and color changers

Progressive difficulty
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Title: Insane
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
VIS-Games
Publisher:
United Independent Entertainment GmbH
Release Date: 31 Mar, 2016
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English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Turkish,Hungarian
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The game is $6 on pulisher's website so if the price on Steam is higher, buy on website. Let me know if the info is outdated.
https://www.choiceofgames.com/user-contributed/zombie-exodus/
If you want to play on their website too (with any device) email Jason (owner of CoG) a copy of your receipt from Steam
purchase, he will comp your webstore account with the purchase. Even refund if you bought it on website first then
Steam/GooglePlay/AppStore/Amazon.
https://forum.choiceofgames.com/t/upcoming-releases-2015/5882/70

For actual review:
ZE is the second Choice of Games game I played. The first is the excellent Choice of Robots. So you can imagine I would
compare ZE with CoR.

Unlike CoR has branching stories, ZE is a linear story. In ZE, choices you make impact on how you do things. More like
traditional CYOA book, you either success or die (and load save) and proceed to the same next storyline. e.g. In one senario, if
you are captured, it is game over instead of branching. <- It is a shame the writer didn't add the captued senario, I don't mind if
still leads to the same next part.

States do not seem matter much. Compare to CoR where states are very important that it unlocks new branches, again ZE is
either-you-die-or-make-it so just die and load and proceed.

Minor issues:
Transitions between scenes sometimes are not smooth.
Burrowed few ideas from Walking Dead so some senario can be a bit predictable but which zombie story wouldn't. :P

PS
The review was initially negative out of the pricing & my personal preference of game/story design, now I have learnt that it is
possible to play on their website too even I bought on Steam and played more with better understanding of the game, I switched
from No to Yes.. By far the best 6 Australian dollars i have spent in VR. I thank the creators for this. Awesome in depth story
along with innovative work with virtual reality. I was and am still hoping for a sequel to The Final Hours and this adds one more
to my list! I BEG FOR MORE!!!!. This is my second favorite video game soundtrack of all time.
8.4\/10 IGN. One of the highest quality couch games ever, the fighting could be a little smoother but is often forgotten about
when you play. The charm and music is like no other.

Has to be a top 5 couch game in the past few years. Tighten up the fighting and provide more moves and this is an easy 10\/10..
Bad controls and strange puzzles that doesn't make any sense, make this game not that enjoyable. The story didn't really push me
to keep playing... Walking is annoying and the quizzes at the end of each day are tiresome.
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Only a game for fans, or if you're in for a challenge with weird puzzles.. Dead community. Even after they moved to steam.....
Except that there is no real long time motivation, because you may think of a cool ship desgin and build it but its
simply♥♥♥♥♥♥when someone comes with a hyperfast ship with auto missles.
KI is really stupid so it isnt really fun to fight them.
The Shipdesign Tool is a kind of frustrating.

!!!!!!!!! DONT BUY THIS♥♥♥♥♥♥!!!!!!!!!!!!! It might look like fun but it isnt
. at first i was sceptical if the steam release of this mod would be as good as the old beta version i played. yes this mod has bugs.
but so does eastern front,blitzkreige and modern combat. not saying those mods are bad. but every mod is going to have bugs. its
a mod. not a fully fleshed out game. i mean even battlefield 1 and call of duty remastered have big bugs.

bottom line. no game or mod is perfect. but i do think this mod lived up to the hype. 10/10. Love the art style. Very fun and
interesting adventure game.
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It's a good idea, but not well made. Really flawed and would have actually been the first game i would have used steam refund
for... The problem is you don't really realize how \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 this game is within less than two
hours. At least it was 50% off when i bought it. Point is, i really can not recommend this game to anyone. It's plain
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t, more a mobilegame than anything else.. For me (played the flash version
hundreds of hours so yeah i will cry about the Flash one a lot) it's not good.
Why you might ask?
- Controlls = they are (in my opinion) way to hard to remember (Flash version ~6-8 important ones) (Steam version ~like every
key on your keyboard)

- Fun = Superfighters was a simple Game you just sat down and clicked a few buttons and you were ready to play nothing like
Ahh yeah i will catch this weapon that this guy threw at me and oh im going to steal this crate right when the other guy
destroyed it.

- Graphics = one of the rare positive things about this game still has the old Graphics from the Flash-game but in Higher Res.
the characters look nothing like the Flash ones.

Overall i would not buy this game for 10€ it's not worth it trust me.

About my English: go cry somewhere else that i suck at this Language thx :). Cool, you need to devote a lot of time, if you are as
stone-headed as i am, but for this price its a great buy.

pros
+ mathematical problem solving
+ almost free

cons
- too stupid to get past first quest
- could use some better graphics

verdict
9\/10 totals. Simple. beautiful, just like the good ol' days when playing line rider in a browser, except way less buggy, and with
control. CONTROLLLLLLL!!!! It's a real game with lots of vehicles :) Love it!. Well, I thought I would be getting some
simplified version of Football Manager. But I was not prepared to get the game that simple. Why in the world would you call
this game a manager? What can you do there - only switch the players, sell and buy them (for real money, omg)?
Yeah, of course, it's free. But still - it's better to make at least cheap game, which is at least okay, than a free game which I
actually cannot name a manager, because it simply is not.
But I'll surely be cheking on the updates to see, where it's going. At this very point Soccer Manager 2015 doen't have the right to
be called manager.. Ok, so you can't really play up to 6, only 2v2 + 2 AI, and you have to re-setup after every match, and it's
hard to tell who is playing who when you begin a match, and there is only one type of robot, and there are no settings to change
things up, and the developer seems to have fallen off the face of the earth after this game was released in 2016, but I paid $0.82
for this game during the 2018 xmas sale, played it with family and had a blast. So I'm giving this a solid YES.. Pretty good HOG
game except little ugly characters it have decent and detailed visuals, little more complicated puzzles than in most HOG games
out there, many times not harder but longer and little tedious but overall it is quite decent and enjoyable game.
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